2A State Results

Humorous Monologue:
1st-- Dallin Schiffman from Manti
2nd-- Ian Rogers from Maeser
3rd-- Chelsea DeMille from South Sevier

Dramatic Monologue:
1st-- Tyler Lee from South Sevier
2nd-- Tanner Peterson from Emery
3rd-- Dallas Harper from Manti

Classical Scenes:
1st-- Philip Jensen and Callie Johnson from Parowan
2nd-- Megan Vest and Isaac Newey from Maeser
3rd-- Tie--Jarom Loch and Mariela Sandoval from ALA
   and Dallin Bradford, Sarah Chapman and Ondine Morgan from ALA

Contemporary Scenes:
1st-- Becca Farnsworth and Brenden Hendersen from Grand
2nd-- Nicholas Black and Alyssa Tanner from ALA
3rd-- Keaton Pierce and Nick Webb from Maeser
Pantomimes:
1st-- Tessa Smith and Clark Knaphus from Manti
2nd-- Deborah Richardson from Maeser
3rd--Caroline Anderson from Summit Academy

Musical Theatre:
1st Kris Cluff from Manti
2nd Dallin Bradford and Hayden Gillies from ALA
3rd Nathan Hatton from Parowan

One-act Plays
1st Emery Jerry Finnegan's Sister
2nd Manti The Hanging of El Bandito
3rd Rockwell The Elephant's Graveyard

Sweepstakes
1st-- Rockwell Charter
2nd --Maeser Prep
3rd-- Manti HS